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In Chinese Mainland, teleplay market matured gradually. But for the Chinese 
teleplay, it faces the challenge from two sides. One is, for years, the quantity of the 
planned Chinese teleplay is larger than the produced; the quantity of the produced is 
more than the broadcasted; the quantity of the re-broadcasted is more than the first 
broadcasted, wastes so many resources. The other is, with the support of government, 
ROK (Republic of Korea) teleplay enters the mainland market and Southeast Asia 
market, and threatens the Chinese teleplay heavily. 
In this instance, if TV stations could manage the teleplay cost in the process of 
producing and broadcasting perfectly, they will success in the market. In order to 
manage the cost of Chinese teleplay, the TV stations should eliminate the 
“Nonvalue-added Activities”, improve the efficiency of “Value-added Activities”, 
optimize the Value-Chain, and reduce the producing and broadcasting cost of Chinese 
teleplay. 
There are four parts in this paper. In part 1, I analyze the importance of cost 
management in teleplay. For TV stations, through the broadcast of teleplay, they gain 
the revenue of advertisement. And statistics show that above 50% of the ad revenue 
comes from the broadcasting of teleplay. Furthermore, with the import and export of 
teleplay, different culture communicates with each other. With the Korean teleplay 
swarm into the Chinese Mainland and the Southeast Asian, it impacts the Chinese 
teleplay heavily, and makes the profit of the TV stations could not increase. Under the 
limited ad revenue and the reduced price of export, the TV stations could only 
increase the profit by control the cost of Chinese teleplay. 
Part 2 presents the structure and management of the teleplay cost. Firstly, I 
introduce the production cost and management; secondly, analyze the two production 
modes of the teleplay: indie production and integration. Indie production mode 
prevails in America, it partly because the government banned the radiovision from 
entering the production and issue area of the television program before 1996, at the 
same time, the existence of the professional organization is helpful for indie 
production. And with the existence of indie production, the teleplay market is 















uses the budget to manage the production cost of teleplay. The integration mode 
prevails in Hong Kong SAR, Singapore, and the manufacture method reduce the 
teleplay cost, but let the story of the teleplay stereotype, lack of creative. 
Part 3 analyzes the status quo of cost management in Chinese teleplay. Firstly, 
introduces the legal framework concerned with the Chinese teleplay, and analyzes the 
impact on the Chinese teleplay cost. Secondly, presents the TV stations as the 
producer and broadcaster, and analyzes the question in the cost management.. 
Part 4 makes a suggestion to improve the external environment and reform the 
TV stations, includes: reform the plan system to reduce the preparing cost, reform the 
censorship to reduce the production cost, establish the information system of producer 
to reduce the financing cost, improve the transfer pricing. In this way, the Chinese 
teleplay could reduce cost, and develop healthily. 
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67 部韩国电视剧，播出次数达到了 316 次。与此同时，作为“电视剧工厂”的
香港 TVB 电视台，其制作部每年制作 600 多小时的电视剧，而中国大陆每年的引














































作用。李志坚、李莎、肖振鹏在《电视剧的生命周期》一文中，对 2002 年 1 月
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剧市场“三足鼎立”》、尹鸿在《意义、生产、消费——中国电视剧发展的政治经
济学分析》、张凤铸在《举世瞩目、轰动效应——对中国电视剧发展历程的思考》









本管理的现状和原因。其中，Robin Cooper, Robert S. Kaplan 在《成本管理系统
设计》（1999 年）中谈到，在服务行业，管理者并不需要关于产品、顾客的成本
信息，他们仅仅根据部门制定预算，并依此进行管理2。在谈及原因时，Robin 
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